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Strictly Ad Lib Tech-Duk- e

Tilt Today

UNC Tops
Cavaliers
Here, 34-- 0

By Zone Robblnr m mwm&mmmmmm

Carolina Soccer Team Meets
Unbeaten Penn State Today

The big day that the Carolina soccer team and its fans have
been waiting for since the Booters held Penn State to a 3-- 2 win
last season arrives this morning at 11:00 when the Tar Heels
get their second shot at the nal champions as the Penn
State Nittany Lions invade Fetzer Field

The Nittany Lions carry a streak of 25 straight victories into
today's game with the Tar Heels

mm.

as Coach Bill Jeffrey, coach of
:SKi:SW's::!''
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Old Rivolry Comes Due :

touvY' T?-- : N6V' 3 ItV "Carlina versus rough,
Tennessee here at. Shields-Watfti- ns Field to-morrow afternoon, and this is another of. those games where any-thing can happen and, usually does. .

The Carolina-Tenness- ee rivalry dates .back to 1893 and is theoldest renewal on the Volunteer schedule this fall. In 20 games
Tennessee has come out.. second best against the Tar Heels onlyeight times. One game ended in a 0-- 0 deadlock, but the Vols havewon the other 11 engagements.-

All is not black on the Carolina sicle of the ledger, howeverCarolina holds the distinction of running up the highest score ona Tennessee team. That happened the very first meeting of thetwo schools when the Tar Heels piled it on to the tune of 60-- 0. Lastyear's 35-- 6 win over Carolina marked the highest point total the
Vols have ever amassed against the Blue and White gridders.

Vols Are Favored
THE VOLS ARE FAVORED by some 14 points in tomorrow'sgame, but the bookies learned, a long time ago that it's best to

tear up the parlay card, forget about the dope bucket when the
two inter-conferen- ce foes mix it up. Tennessee was favored two
years ago here in Knoxville when Carolina chased the Vols up and
down the field for 60 "minutes to puli .a 14-- 7 upset. The odds were
reversed last year when the mighty . Tar Heels played host to the
Hillbillies at Kenan Stadium.

As things turned out, the score was also, reversed reversed and
a few points added. The Vols won that one, 356, and Carolina
has never quite recovered from the blow.

In fact, the Navy Field keynote all week has been "Remember
'49." That blow stunned the Tar Heels last year, and was one of
the most disgraceful defeats suffered by a Carolina team in recent
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DURHAM, Nov. 3 While no
championships, no national rat-
ings and no unbeaten records are
at stake 'one of the "gol-darnd-e- st"

finest football games of the
current season is expected here
today when Duke and Georgia
Tech clash in Duke stadium at 2

o'clock. -- ' s

- The two teams have the record
of furnishing southern grid fans
year in and year- - out with highly
thrilling, football games and this
clash will certainly be no excep-
tion. .

'

The Engineers have as much
maybe riiore of their famous "raz-zl- e

dazzle" as ever and they will
cut it loose tomorrow. They have
the record through the years
of being a team able "to do any-
thing, at anytime, anywhere".

Two of Tech's losses this year
have been to a pair of the . most
highly rated teams in. the nation

S.M.U and Kentucky. Most of
the experts say that the Engineers
are the most improved team in
the south as the season has roll-
ed along.

But this will be a different
Duke team than the Yellow Jack-
ets have met in the past. This

By Bill Peacock
Billy Williams, a running and

passing star from Henderson, put
on a one man show yesterday as
the freshman football . team won
its first game since 1948, wallop-
ing the University of Virginia
frosh, 34-- 0 in Kenan Stadium.

The shifty 164 pound tailback,
one of the state's top high school
stars last year, scored three
touchdowns, one of them on a 102
yard kickoff return. In addition
he kicked four extra points, hand-
led a good part of the passing,
and punted- - once. f

He had fine support from Ihe
entire team which ran . over the
Virginians for its first win in
three games this year. Charles
Motta, a speedy wingback from
Tenneck, N. J., was a consistent
long gainer on reverses and scor-
ed one touchdown.

Williams gave the Tar Babies
their first touchdown shortly be-

fore the end of the first quarter
when he went 15 yards over left
tackle. . The drive began on the
Carolina 46 after End Ken Yar- -

Sammy Snead Victor
In North-Sou- th Open

By Daily Tar Heel Wire Services
PINEHURST. Nov. 3 De-fendi-

Champion Sammy
Snead, While Sulphur Springs,
Va., shot a iwo-under-p- ar 70
here today to edge Johnny Pal-
mer of Badin for lop honors in
the annual North-Sout- h Open
Golf Tournament. Snead's 72-ho- le

total was 275; Palmer's was
279.

Claude Harmon, Mamaro-nec- k,

N. Y.. matched Snead's
70 today to take third place
honors with a 281 total. Julius
Boros of Mid Pines and Tommy
Bolt of Durham tied for fourth
spot with identical 282's.

Durham, N. C, Nov. Duke
University's football teams have
won 11 games against Georgia
Tech elevens and have lost six.

JOE DUDECK AND ROSCOE HANSEN, two of Carolina's
strongest defensive linemen, are expected lo see plenty of action
against Tennessee's rugged Volunteers in Knoxville today. Dudeck
and Hansen have played outstanding ball all year, and were insiru-- .
menial in Carolina's 40-- 7 rout of William and Mary last week.

the American Cup teams and 25
year coach at Penn State, con-

tinues to coach his team to an-
other national championship.

To try and lead the northern
boys to their sixth straight vic-
tory of the season will be Harry
Little, Ron Coleman, and Joe
Lane. This triumvirate of all-ameri- cas

will compose the very
center of the Lion forward wall.

Coach Marvin Allen is hoping
that the defeat that the local boot-
ers ; recived Tuesday from Duke
will spur them on to knock off
the favored Perm State.

- Allen feels that the team needs
to play, a little harder and get
on the ball ; mpre of ten. . Yester-
day Allen in the final practice
had the team working : on keep-
ing the ball ' low a trick used
successfully by the visitors.

The probable starting lineup
for the Tar Heels will be some-
what ; different than that which
has started, the previous games.
Allen is still experimenting with
a team that lost its centerfor-war- d,

Gus Varkaris, early this
fall.

The lineup: LW-Gwyn- n, RW-Milled- ge,

Ll-Sawy- er, Rl-Wins- or,

an, LH - Montgom-
ery, RH-Gosli- n, CH-Fo- y, RF-Rhoad- es,

LF-Kal- b, and
.

Cross Country Team Meets

Tennessee Harriers Today
Special to The Daily Tar Heel

KNOXVILLE, Nov. 3 The Carolina cross country team arrived
here this afternoon for its meet with the strong University of Ten-

nessee "harriers tomorrow morning.
Coaches Dale Ranson and Tommy Scott and five team members

arrived by car. Another came on the football plane and the remain-
ing three are due on the "Carolina Caravan" tomorrow morning.

The hopes of the Carolina team '

Surplus Sales
425 W. Main St.. Durham, N. C.

"Levi" Dungarees $3.75

Wooden Shower Clogs 50

Navy Gray and .

Army Khaki Pants 3.25

1950 edition of Blue Devils, cer-f- ul

of the post-w- ar teams, have
a lot of trick stuff of their own.

They will throw all that against
the Engineers and at the same
time cut loose with the finest
passing attack in Duke history
and one of the best aerial games
in the entire nation.

to bring its season record up to

borpugh partially blocked a punt
by Wilson Tinsley.. Motta went
to the Virginia 22 on a reverse,
but Dick Lackey, replacing Wil-

liams, was thrown on the next
play back to the 40.

But Williams started the drive
again by passing to Bill Ryder
on the 34 and Motta carried on
another reverse down to the 15.
From there Williams scored
standing. He added the extra
point with Motta holding.

Williams took Russell Carroc-cio- 's

second half, kickoff two
yards in his own end zone and
burst up the middle behind al-

most perfect blocking to score
unmolested. His placement for
the extra point was good.

three and three rest on the should-- ,
ers ofGordon Hamrick, ns

Frank- - Hooper and Ottis
Honeycutt and Bill Burgess. If
these top four men can place high
in the first seven ' and the fifth
man turns in a good performance,
the Taf Heels might win. Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

lumber ITJtUJ

years. The gridders are determined it won't happen again this
year odds or no odds.

Big Huck Holdash,' All-Amer- ica center candidate, said a few
days ago, "We'll beat 'em by 20 points." Blockingback Paul Rizzo
seconded, 'and the motion carried unanimously although all the
players didn't agree on the 20-po- int margin.. Some-sai- d it'll be
Carolina by 35, others said Carolina by six, but all said Tennessee
will be on the short end of the string, when the firing ceases to-

morrow afternoon. '

Tennessee Is Strong
TENNESSEE IS PLENTY STRONG this year,: and it will take

a lot of doing for the Tar Heels to upset the Volunteer "applecart.
The Hillbillies lost to Mississippi State, 7-- 0, in the second game of
the year, but have brushed aside five other opponents with com-
parative ease. .

Washington and Lee's Generals proved last week that the Knox-vi- ll

lads are not invincible, however, as they extended the Vols
to the limit before dropping a 27-- 20 decision. It might be said here
that the. Generals had the edge in statistics in that battle despite
the final outcome. W&L rolled up 19 first downs to Tennessee's eight,
picked up 251 yards rushing to 171 for the Vols and passed for
7 5 yards while Tennessee was stopped cold in the aerial department.

The Volunteers, nevertheless, are powerful in every department.
Eud Sherrod is rated as one of the finest defensive ends in the
nation. Duke will testify to that. Big Johnny Gruble, a Mount
Airy product, has been one of the top offensive ends in the SEC
for the past two years, and is going great guns again this season.

Jack Stroud and Pug Pearman of Charlotte ar topnotch tackles,
and Ted Daffer is rated one of the finest guards in the conference.
Bobby Davis and Bill Jasper give the Vols plenty of strength at
center. In the backfield, the Vols have Tailback Hank Lauricella,
Bei t Reichlar, and Ken Pruett, all of whom can really move with
the ball.

Add to this impressive combinaton, the coaching wizardry of
General Bob Neyland and you have a pretty tough shell to crack
but here's at least one vote that says Carolina has enough to
dump the high-and-mig- hty Hillbillies of Tennessee.

Out on a skinny limb, but With one hand grasping tight the old
school tie, I'm picking the Tar Heels to defeat Tennessee tomorrow
by the score of 21-- 7. .

Guard Jack Maultsby of Chapel

Chapel Hill
Edged, 18-1- 3

By Ed Starnes
Chapel Hill High put up a great

battle last night but a 67-ya- rd

run by Connie Gravitte in the
last two minutes gave Roxboro
High a 18-- 13 victory in the Hom-comi- ng

game at Carrboro Sta-
dium.

Chapel Hill went ahead late in
the final period by a 13-- 12 score.
Hoot Neville kicked an extra
point after Goodwin had caught
his second touchdown pass. The
game appeared won, but on the
first play from scrimmage after
the kickoff, Gravitte swept his
right end and danced a jig down
the sideline to score. It broke the
hearts of the fighting Wildcats.

. Gravitte gave his team a 6-- 0

lead in the second quarter when
he hit left tackle, cut inside, re-

versed his field and outran the
entire Chapel Hill team 65 yards
to the goal.

, Tennessee, sparked by ace
Swedish runner Alf Holmberg
will be favored to defeat the Tar
Heels. John Trent, the number
two man for the Vols, Frank Al-berts-

John Blahe, Walter Du-va- ult

and Al Kuykendall round
out the Tennessee top men.

Also running for Carolina to-

morrow and fighting for that
fifth spot will be Bobby Webb,
Jack Bennett, Jerry Lewis, John

Hill recovered a fumble by Nick
Klonis on the Virginia 24 to set
up Carolina's third touchdown.
Williams went down the right
side to the eight yard line on
first down, and Motta took a re-

verse around left end for the
tally. iRoss and Thomas Norman. One

I

A moment later Williams rang j of this quintet will compete un
up his third touchdown of the
day, this one a 64-ya- rd pass in-

terception runback. He took a

officially, however.

Carolina's record to date shows
wins ovsr Davidson and William
and Mary and losses to State,
Duke and Maryland.

Wheat Wallenborn pass on his
own 36 and went down the left
sideline for the touchdown. His!

Tennessee Favored In Game
Against Tar Heels Today

ii

placement was good, but Caro-
lina was penalized for holding
and he missed a second attempt
from the 17 yard line.

Carolina's final touchdown was
a 17 --yard pass from reserve tail-
back Lewis Britt to End Jeff
Newton. Running plays by John
Gaylord, Tommy Medlin, and
Lackie, plus a 15 yard roughing
penalty carried the ball to the
17.

The Virginians, led by quar-
terback Sonny Nichols, who di-

rected the split-- T, were extreme-
ly spotty and could not maintain
a sustained drive. Donald Alex-

ander, a 214-pou- nd guard was a
defensive star for the Cavaliers.

Score by periods:
North Carolina 0 7 20 734
Virginia v 0 0 0 0 0

Scoring: North Carolina
Touchdowns: Williams 3, Motta,
Newton. Points after touchdown,
Williams 4 (placement).

.f J y ' x....

Southeastern Conference's better
passers.

Up .front, a typical rock-wall- ed

Neyland line provides mur-

derous blocking ahead of the ball
carriers.. Neyland always turns
out what is considered to be one
of the nation's top lines. In 18

years at Knoxville General Bob
has turned out six All-Amer- ica

linemen.
Horace (Bud) Sherrod has re-

ceived rave notices for two years
for his defensive line play. Sher-

rod plays the strong side and
wrecked Duke's running game in
Durham a month ago when the
Vols pounded out a 27-- 7 win.

" gnu the answers., .but I wasn't talking!"

(Continued jrom page 1)
between the two teams, Tennes-
see holds the edge. The Volun-
teers have won 10 of the games,
Carolina has taken eight and
there is a lone tie on the books,
that coming in 1919.

Since General Bob Neyland
took over the reins at the Tennes-
see institution, however, his
teams have won eight of 11 games.
Snavelys:' however, has coached
five Carolina teams against Ten-

nessee and they won three of

those games, in 1936, 1947 and
1943.

Tennessee operates out of the
"Tennessee single wing" which
is basically the same - as the
Snavely system. The Vol forma-
tion line where-
as

uses a balanced
Carolina's calls for an unbal-

anced forward wall. ,

Tailback Hank Lauricella,
wingback Bert ' Rechichar and
Fullbacks Andy, Kozar and Dick
Ernsberger pace the Vol attack.
All three are 'powerful runners
and Lauricella is one of the

T1
Snack Bar in Carnegie Library
University of Maine I

Ihe debating team couldn't make much use of this

non-talkati- ve baby . , . but one look at his "literary leanings" tells you

that tests don't buffalo Aim. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a

smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff -Sportsman's Stockcar
or a' mere one-inha- le --comparison can't prove very much

about a cigarette!

Why not make the sensible test the 30-Da- y Camel

Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor

in your own "T-Zon- e" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

. . . for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady

smoke and you'll see why ...

PARK VUE

In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-

ing spot of students at the University

of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carne-

gie Library because it is a cheerful

place full of friendly collegiate ,

atmosphere. And when the gang

gathers around, ice-col- d Coca-Col- a

gets the call. For here, as in college

haunts everywhere Coke belongs.

CAMP BUTNER SPEEDWAY

Sunday, November 5Greensboro Road
TO-NIT- E
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Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-mar- ks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COL- COMPANY BY

DURHAM COCA-COL- A BOTTLING. COMPANY
1 950. The Coca-Col- a Company

2:00 P.M.

10 Miles Out On Oxford HighwayPROFESSION
with BILL WILLIAMS

in.',- Art

CARTOON COMEDY


